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Every now and again a revolution-
ary approach to the processing and 
presentation of information ap-
pears, changing forever the way in 
which the subject matter is viewed 
and understood. The publication of 
The Dart111011th Atlas of Health Care 
may be an example of one of these 
events. In this slender volume (this 
reviewer examined the soft-cover 
academic \·ersion of the atlas; hard-
CO\'er and electronic versions are 
also available), the project team has 
assembled numerous maps and vi-
gnettes representing statistical 
analyses of literally tens of millions 
of hea lth care sen·ices, patients, 
and clinicians in a highly readable 
and interpretable format. The atlas 
portrays the current macro-scale 
spatial structure of the American 
hea lth care delivery system and dis-
plays patterns of disease preva-
lence and treatment modalities for 
numerous health conditions and 
diseases. lt may take a generation of 
medical geographers, epidemiolo-
gists and health services research-
ers to pursue all of the rec;earch 
questions, hypotheses and intuitive 
hunches derived from this si ngle 
publication. 
Most of the maps in the atlas dis-
play variations in health-re lated 
phenomena across hospital referral 
regions. These functional regions 
are aggregates of 3,436 hospital ser-
vice areas which were defined 
th rough an intensive analysis of 
Medicare hospitalization data for 
1992-93 in which five-digit ZIP 
cod es were grouped into contigu-
ous regions based on patterns of 
hospital use. A total of 306 hospital 
referral regions were identified 
through examining where residents 
of each hospital service area were 
referred for major card iovascu la r 
surgery and neurosurgery. A series 
of detail maps show the locations of 
each hospital referral region in rela-
tion to major centers of health care 
(p. 25-35). Having defined the hos-
pital referral regions, successive 
sections of the atlas provide detail-
ed maps of acute care hospital re-
sou rces and expenditures; hospital 
capacity, utilization, and outcomes; 
health manpmver (physicians); di-
agnosis and surgical treatment of 
common medical conditions. 
There are also sections on 
benchmarking, tabulations of much 
of the data presented in the detailed 
maps, and the strategies and meth-
ods used to develop the information 
and maps in the atlas. Most of the 
maps consist of two facing pages, 
with a standard layout that in-
cludes a national ~ap with five in-
sets (San Francisco, Chicago, De-
troit, Washington-Baltimore, and 
New York) \·vi th the distribution of 
values for the phenomenon of inter-
est grouped roughly into quintiles. 
Each discussion also includes a 
distribution graph showing the 
phenomenon of interest as the verti-
cal axis and each hospital referral 
region represented as a filled circle 
of equal s ize. These graphs show 
no t only the degree of dispersion, 
but also whether variation is due to 
relatively few outliers or is widely 
distributed across the nation. The 
text accompanying each map fo-
cuses on which hospital referral re-
gions had high and low rates, but 
provides little interpretation of the 
data displayed. Some context is 
provided e lsewhere. For example, 
prior to the section on spatial pat-
terns in the diagnosis and su rgical 
treatmentofcommonmedicalcon-
ditions, there is a discussion of 
"which surgical rate is right?" and 
the issues of underscrvice and the 
role of scientific uncertainty in the 
deli very of health care services. 
While Tlie Dart111011t'1 Atlas of 
Hea/tli Care is an impressive 
achievement, it is not without its 
shortcomings. Foremost among 
these is the failure to include a bib-
liography would link the methods 
used to the literature on health ser-
vices research and medical geogra-
phy, and would connect each sta-
tistical map to its empirical re-
search base. To aid in interpreting 
the maps '"'ith data across hospital 
referral regions, a map showing 
populations in each region would 
have been useful. Most of the dis-
ease and treatment data are derived 
from the Medicare population, 
which is defined primarily by age 
and almost universal participation. 
Researchers interested in patterns 
of health care use among individu-
als under the age of 65 will be dis-
appointed in the minor omission of 
maps for more than 80% of the 
population. There are no maps 
sho'vdng patterns of injury or dis-
ability, survival following specific 
treatments, obstetrical procedures 
and outcomes, or spatial variation 
in propensity to use inpatient facili-
ties among the non-e lde rly. This 
omission is perhaps understand-
able, given the lack of standardized, 
nationwide population-based data-
b,1ses on hospital services other 
than Medicare, yet there are some 
datasets (national vital s tatistics 
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data, for example) which, although 
not whollv satisfactorv for analvses 
at this scaie, could supply data ' 
\·vi th \vhich to address some of 
these issues. The section on 
benchmarking, while interesting, is 
far too abbre\·iated to be of use to 
those interested in applying these 
techniques to the planning or 
evaluation of regionill health care 
delivervs\'stems. 
These criticisms notwithstand-
ing, this atlas is a monumental ac-
complishment which all practitio-
ners of health services research or 
medical geography will vvish to ex-
amine. Geography and map librar-
ies should definitelv add this vol-
ume to their holdings, and will find 
the hardcover edition consulted fre-
quently. Spatial data repositories 
should consider acquiring the CD-
ROMs •.vith the detailed data used 
to generate the maps and graphics 
included in the ath1s. 
This reviewer looks forward to 
the linkage of spatial analyses of 
variations in health care deliverv to 
deci sion-making by health care or-
gani,a1tions, insurers, policy-mak-
ers mid heal th services researchers, 
and to expanded and updated fu-
ture editions of this iltlas. 
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Enlightenment ideals, brute colo-
nial realities, and prnctical bureau-
cratic negotiations collide in Mat-
thew Ed nev' s historv of carto-
graphic pr~ctice du~ing late eigh-
teenth and early nineteenth-century 
British imperial expansion in South 
Asia. Considering recent studies on 
the duplicitous role of geography in 
European colonialism, it is not sur-
prising that Matthew Edney has 
closely investigated cartography in 
British India. His contribution to 
the study of geography and empire 
is to present a sophisticated expla-
nation of mapmaking in British In-
dia as a cultural, political, and his-
torical product. Rather than a ubiq-
uitous tool for empire, mapmaking 
in the divided bureaucratic context 
\·vas confined, often contradictory, 
and incomplete. The author's nar-
rative brilliantly synthesizes text 
and context-map and motive- to 
tell a story of how the British map-
ping of India was contingent on a 
variety of competing practical and 
ideological interests. Throughout 
this book, Edney deploys a rigorous 
theoretical analysis on voluminous 
archival material to illustrate the 
central theme in Mnppi11s ni1 Empire: 
A tension between Enlightenment 
epistemological ideals of obsen·a-
tion and notions of representation 
were manifested through the actual 
practices of survey and mapmaking 
"on the spot." Moreover, this carto-
graphic project based on intersect-
ing ideologies of colonialism and 
contradictorv ideals of science was 
mediated through colonial institu-
tional negotiation and historical 
contingencies. 
The first section of M11ppi11g 1111 
Empire, Edney draws from many 
empirical examples to outline how 
overarching Enlightenment ideas 
and cultural expectations of "sci-
ence" influenced colonial practices 
of mapmaking in the early years of 
British colonialism in South Asia. 
For example, the reports by "peripa-
tetic officers" surveying the Indian 
landscape, such as Colin 
Mackenzie's Sun·ey of Mysore 
(1800-1801) and Francis 
Buchanan's Bengal survey (1807-
1814), attempted to achieve the 
ideal of taking a complete inven-
tory. Survey of town locations, land 
resources, and rivers, descriptions 
of language and religion, social and 
economic information, mineralogi-
cal, botanical and zoological inven-
tories were predicated on the notion 
that the surveyor could achieve a 
complete scientific understanding 
of the landscape through this im-
plicitly cartographic and visual 
framework. According to Edney, ob-
servation and reason provided a 
"powerful rhetoric of vision, em-
piricism, and presence" that but-
tressed the scientific authority of 
imperial cartography (p.75). This 
cultural and ideological expecta-
tion that science must be a rational 
process of compilation set the 
ground\"-'Ork for the construction of 
what Edney names as the geo-
graphical "archive." Th.is "archive" 
includes representations, images, 
narratives, and maps assembl ed 
and ordered that underpinned the 
larger cultural process of colonial-
ism. 
Scientific expectation also 
framed the conceptual scope, pro-
cess and prnctice of colonial 
mapmaking. Edney illustrates how 
the British understood vision and 
observation in the scientific pro-
cess. He argues that scientific inves-
tigation was an exercise of power, 
explains how the picturesque land-
scape aesthetic fashioned images of 
South Asia, and outlines how an 
implicit cartographic framework 
structured geographical narratives 
that contributed to the colonial 
archive. Emphasizing the cultural 
and scientific influence of the carto-
graphic perspective on more gen-
eral imperial information gathering 
activities, the author observes that 
"geographical observation implic-
itly constructs new knowledge 
based on the spatial and distribu-
tion of phenomena, in which re-
spect is firmly rooted in the map 
and mapmaking, but observation 
itself is part of the larger knowledge 
discourses constituted by texts, 
maps, images, and statistical cen-
suses" (p. 46). Through his broad 
overview of British cartographic 
history in South Asia, Edney sup-
